
Benefits for disabled young people aged 16-
19 in Scotland 



Welcome to this Contact Webinar

If there is a technical hitch, please do bear with us

Those of you joining by pc, laptop, tablet or smart phone 
should now be able to see this introduction slide

Welcome!



Benefits for disabled young people aged 
16-19 

Derek Sinclair 
Senior Parent Adviser 
Contact’s Family Finance Team 



Aims of the session 
» Overview of the main benefits for families with a disabled child 

aged 16-19
» Understand the process involved in moving from DLA to 

Personal Independence Payment
» Understand when you continue to receive Child Benefit and 

other payments for your son or daughter as a dependent child 
» Understand when your child can claim Universal Credit in their 

own right
» Know where to get help and advice 



As there are so many attendees, it is not practical for verbal questions to be taken, 
therefore you will all remain ‘muted’ throughout

If at any point you have questions, please use the question icon on your 
GoToWebinar tool bar on your screen

This will allow you to type your question in to the text box and submit this to the 
Webinar administrator

We will select as many relevant questions to answer as time allows, if similar 
questions are received we will condense these where possible

Timings and Questions



•We may not be able to answer all of the question raised during the webinar. We 
will summarise any common themes or questions and post these, along with 
answers, as part of a news story on the Contact website and social media channels 
in a few days time.

•Further advice and information is also available on-line at 
https://contact.org.uk/advice-and-support/benefits-financial-help/
Or you can get in touch with our free Helpline 
https://contact.org.uk/advice-and-support/our-helpline/

At the end of the Webinar a short questionnaire will launch, please take the time to 
complete this as this will assist with future online training events 

Q & A

https://contact.org.uk/advice-and-support/benefits-financial-help/
https://contact.org.uk/advice-and-support/our-helpline/


Personal Independence Payment 
Replaces DLA for adult claimants 

Under existing rules children on DLA invited to claim PIP after 16th birthday:
Only 2 exceptions: 
• children getting DLA under ‘special rules’ for terminally ill are exempt;
• Children who are hospital in-patients on 16th birthday not asked to claim 

until discharged;

So long as you claim PIP when asked, DLA continues temporarily pending PIP 
assessment. If you don’t claim PIP when invited your DLA payments stop

But DLA extended to age 18 in Scotland from Sept!



New rules in Scotland

A young person in Scotland on DLA who turns 16 on or after 1 September will 
have their award DLA extended to age 18 and are invited to claim PIP then. 

Can still choose to claim PIP instead but will need advice as could be worse off

Young people in Scotland who turn 16 before 1 Sept 2020 will not benefit from 
these rules – must claim PIP when asked after they turn 16. 

Young people in Scotland who turn 16 on or after 1 Sept but who does not 
already get DLA cannot make a new claim after their 16th birthday, must claim 
PIP instead. 



Claiming PIP 

» Stage 1 – phone PIP claim line. Basic form completed over 
phone

» Stage 2 – sent written questionnaire to complete and return. 
PIP2 How Your Condition Effects You?

» Stage 3 – most people asked to attend a face to face 
consultation with a health professional employed by 
Independent Assessment Services



PIP – what looks the same 

• Has a mobility and a care component
• Not means tested
• Paid both in and out of work
• Special rules for terminally ill
• Underpins Motability vehicles
• Payment affected by stays in residential care



PIP – what’s different?  

» Two rates of each component – loss of low rate care
» Loss of automatic entitlement for certain groups e.g. 

Deaf/Blind; double amputees
» Enhanced rate – no longer dependent on whether you have 

night time needs as well as day time needs. 
» New eligibility criteria – based on a points system
» New assessment process – usually involves a face 2 face 

interview as well as claim pack 



Daily Living activities

1.Preparing food from basic ingredients 
2.Taking nutrition
3.Managing therapy or monitoring a health condition
4.Washing and bathing
5.Managing toilet needs or incontinence
6.Dressing and undressing
7.Communicating verbally
8.Reading and understanding signs, symbols and words
9.Mixing with others
10.Making budgeting decisions



Example – Preparing Food 

» Can prepare and cook a simple meal unaided. 0 points
» Needs to use an aid or appliance to be able to either prepare or cook a 

simple meal. 2 points
» Cannot cook a simple meal using a conventional cooker but is able to do so 

using a microwave. 2 points
» Needs prompting to be able to either prepare or cook a simple meal. 2 

points
» Needs supervision or assistance to either prepare or cook a simple meal. 4 

points
» Cannot prepare and cook food. 8 points



Mobility activities 

11. Planning and following a journey 
12. Moving around 



Scoring system – More Information

See Contact’s guide to PIP available for free online 

» OR

» www.pipinfo.net



Appointees

• Law presumes a 16 year old can manage own benefits
• But appointee can be granted to another person (e.g. parent) if lack 

mental capacity to manage affairs
• Can only be granted if lack mental capacity not because more 

convenient 
• DWP must normally conduct home visit before granting appointee 

– but no face to face visits during pandemic. 
• Once granted appointee applies to all benefits claimed by young 

person
• Doesn’t confer any wider powers to manage person’s affairs



Q&A Session
Presenter reviewing questions 

received,
please bear with us



What happens to other benefits at age 16?

» If young person remains in non advanced education parent 
can continue to claim benefit for their child as a dependent e.g. 
child benefit and child tax credit or Universal Credit child 
elements for their son or daughter.

or

» The young person claims benefit in their own right as a young 
disabled adult. This would normally mean a claim for Universal 
Credit 



Continuing to claim benefits for your child 
as a dependent

CB/CTC/UC child elements continue: 

• Automatically until the Sept after their 16th birthday 
• 16-19 and staying in full-time (12 hrs or more per week), non-

advanced education or approved training
• During a temporary interruption of education (not UC 

payments)



What’s full-time non advanced education?

» Full-time – over 12 hours per week
» Non-advanced – below level of SVQ level 4
» Education – must normally be provided at school or college but 

includes ‘approved training’ and education provided elsewhere 
but approved by the DWP

» Home education counts if approved by the DWP.



When must you give up CB/CTC/UC 
payments for 16-19 child ?

• When they cease full time non-advanced education; or
• When they reach 20 (Sept after 19th birthday for UC ) even if 

they remain in non advanced education; or
• Immediately if 16-19 year old receives Universal Credit in own 

right



Which benefits could be affected by a young 
person claiming UC

o Child Benefit
o Child tax credit 
o Working tax credit
o Housing benefit
o Council tax benefit
o Income support (if payments include child amounts)
o Universal credit
o Loss of exemption from household benefit cap



19 year olds 

» Child Benefit, tax credits and UC payments continue to be paid 
for a 19 year old if: 

• Your child is continuing on a course that started before they 
were 19: OR

• Your child is on a course that started after they turned 19 but 
they were accepted or enrolled onto it before 19



Q&A Session
Presenter reviewing questions 

received,
please bear with us



Can I claim ESA for my child?

» Highly unlikely 

» New style ESA – is a contributory benefit 

» irESA – has been replaced by Universal Credit for almost all 
claimants. Exception is those who already get another means 
tested benefit that includes a severe disability premium. 



Universal Credit 

» Has replaced new claims for most means tested benefits
» Applies across the whole of the UK
» Is means tested on the young person’s circumstances
» Normally must be 18 to claim but 16/17 year olds can claim if 

they have fit notes from their GP
» Parent loses CB and other payments for yp as a dependent
» Barriers to claiming UC in full-time education



Claiming UC 
• Claim on-line via GOV.UK
• Submit fit notes from GP 
• Have interview with DWP staff usually face to face but on phone via 

lockdown
• UC starts to be paid at standard rate 
• Need to complete questionnaire and usually attend a consultation with 

health professional. 
• If found fit to work need to sign on and claim UC as a job-seeker
• If found to have a limited capability for work - UC continues but at same 

basic rate 
• If found to have limited capability for work related activity – UC starts to be 

paid at higher rate from start of 4th month
• More complicated if you are receiving education! 



How much UC will my child get
For a single person under 25 with no rent costs maximum rates 
are:

» £342.72 pm (£79 pw) initially 

» May rise to £684.64 pm (£158 pw) from start of 4th month of 
claim – but depends on outcome of a medical assessment. 

These payments are £20 per week higher than normal due to 
additional amount paid during COVID-19 outbreak. Payments will 
drop to normal levels from March 2021. 



Universal Credit in education 
General rule is that it is not possible to be paid Universal Credit if you are 
‘receiving education’
You are treated as receiving education if: 

» You are any age and in FT advanced education;
» You are any age and on a course where a maintenance grant or loan is 

available
» You are aged between 16 and the Sept after your 19th birthday and in FT 

non advanced education;
or  
» If none of the above apply you are on a course that is incompatible with any 

work related requirements placed upon you by your Universal Credit work 
coach



Exempt students
Someone receiving education can claim UC if:

» They have children of their own 
» They are without parental support 

» They are a disabled student and 
1. Get PIP or DLA; AND
2. Have a limited capability for work 



Limited capability for work 

This means that you have been put through a medical 
assessment called the work capability assessment (WCA) 
AND 
The DWP agree that you have a limited capability for work 



Catch 22

» Someone receiving education cannot qualify for Universal 
Credit unless they are first put through a WCA

» The UC office will refuse to organise a WCA for someone who is 
not a UC claimant 



The work around – a ‘credits only’ claim 
for new style ESA
If they have a limited capability for work under Reg 8B(1) Social Security 
(Credits) Regulations 1975 someone has a right to receive national insurance 
credits to protect their right to a state pension and other contributory benefits

This is done by way of a work capability assessment (WCA)

In order to apply for national insurance credits you need to make a credits 
only claim for ‘new style ESA’. 

If the outcome of the WCA is that someone has a limited capability for work 
this decision will also be binding on Universal Credit 



Example

» Jo is 18, on PIP and still at school. She wants to claim Universal Credit. 

1. When she first claims UC she is refused as although she gets PIP she does 
not have a limited capability for work
2. Jo makes a claim for new style ESA, making clear she doesn’t expect to be 
paid this benefit but to establish her right to national insurance credits. She 
submits fit notes from her GP as part of this process. 
3. After a lengthy delay a WCA is organised and Jo is found to have a limited 
capability for work 
4. Jo makes a second claim for Universal Credit and this is successful. Benefit 
starts to be paid but it is NOT backdated. 



Issues
» Remember a successful claim for UC by your child means any 

benefits you get for them are as a dependent stop! It’s not 
always a good idea to claim UC – you might be better off 
staying on CB and CTC

» The DWP may refuse to accept a credits only claim and say they 
will not organise a WCA. Contact can help you challenge this. 

» A WCA can take many months to organise. Good idea to claim 
this early i.e. up to a year before your child wants to claim UC. 
Making a credits only claim for ESA will not interfere with any 
benefits you get for your child. 
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Where you can get support 

• Citizen’s Advice Bureau
• Local independent advice centres
• Contact



Contact

Helpline: 0808 808 3555

www.contact.org.uk

http://www.contact.org.uk/






Thank you for attending with us today

A short questionnaire will launch at the end of this webinar

Please take the time to complete this it will help us plan future online training 
events including other topics you would like to see

The recording of this Webinar, presentation and questions will be published 
Contacts’ website next week here 
https://contact.org.uk/advice-and-support/benefits-financial-help/
– an email confirming this will be sent to you once this is available

Thank You!

https://contact.org.uk/advice-and-support/benefits-financial-help/

